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ABSTRACT

Aim: This research evaluates the nanoleakage in Adper single bond 2, Clearfil SE BOND 2, and G-bond plus adhesive systems. Materials and Methods: Forty-five freshly extracted human maxillary premolar were selected for measuring their nanoleakage. The selected teeth were divided into three main groups according to adhesive systems (n=15). Group I: etch and rinse system (Adper single bond 2), group II: self-etch two-step system (Clearfil SE BOND 2), group III: self-etch all in one system (G-bond Plus). Each group was divided into 3 subgroups according to storage time (n=5) (one day, one month, six months. MOD cavity was prepared with 2.5 depth and 2 mm width and restored with restorative materials before nanoleakage at dentin adhesive interface is measured with a scanning electron microscope. Results: The result of this study revealed that Adper single bond 2 is inferior to G-bond plus then Clearfil SE BOND 2. Conclusions: Clearfil SE BOND 2 seems to be an efficient adhesive. The storage in water for long periods has a highly significant adverse effect on the nanoleakage.

INTRODUCTION

Dental adhesives that bond composite resins to the dental enamel and dentin are designed to provide immediate favorable results in the retention and sealing of the bonded interface [1,2]. The functionality of dental restorations depends on several variables, including the quality of bonding of these restorations to the tooth structure [3]. With the improvement in dentin bonding systems, both the enamel and dentin restoration interface have attained a gap-free margin. However, another type of leakage, nanoleakage, has been detected using a scanning electron microscope (SEM). This has occurred despite gap-free margins in dentin bonded preparations due to the acid etching procedure, which allows oral and pulpal liquids to infiltrate the interface [4]. Nanoleakage denotes the spread of small ions or molecules in the hybrid layer without gap formation through nanometer-sized spaces of approximately...
0.02 μm nanoleakage initiates at the hybrid layer, in which resin monomers interface directly with decalcified dentin and spreads laterally over time \[5\]. Dentin bonding can be augmented by either etch-and-rinse (ER) or self-etch (SE) adhesives.

Nevertheless, creating a path for adhesive resin infiltration into the collagenous matrix remains challenging. In ER bonding systems, phosphoric acid (pH 0.3-0.4) mainly serves this purpose, which levigates the minerals to a depth of 5–10 µm, resulting in a highly porous dentin collagen network suspended in water. Then, resin monomers infiltrate the collagen network \[6\]. Acidic resin monomers in SE systems can etch and prime the dental substrate at the same time \[7\]. Therefore, we compared several major adhesive systems to consider how to improve performance in clinical practice without jeopardizing bonding efficacy.

Due to the technique, complexity, and sensitivity of restoring teeth with resin composites, advances in adhesive systems aim to simplify the clinical application and offer a convincing, patient-friendly advantage \[8\].

Self-etch adhesives are applied clinically in a single step or two steps. etching, priming, and bonding agents are combined in all-in-one adhesives. In contrast, two-step self-etch adhesives contain a hydrophilic self-etching primer, which leaves after evaporation a layer of hydrophobic bonding agent to seal the etched tooth surface \[8\].

The solvents dissolve the monomers, preserve the collagen network’s expanded state, and give the monomers the chance to fill the spaces within and around the collagen fibrils. The polymerization of these monomers, when activated by the curing light, gives a polymer-collagen biocomposite \[6,7\]. This research evaluates the nanoleakage in Adper Single Bond 2, Clearfil SE BOND 2, and G-BOND PLUS adhesive systems.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Preparation of Specimens for Nanoleakage**

The selected teeth were placed 3 mm below the cementoenamel junction in an acrylic mold of 15-mm diameter and 20-mm height. We prepared the cavity design with our pre-fabricated device (Figure 1), composed of a stainless steel base with a stainless steel column and fitting clamp. The stainless steel column was graduated and consisted of two parts. We used the first part (the fitting screw) to fix the handpiece in a position parallel to the tooth block, while the second part (the adjusting screw) allowed movement of the handpiece upward and downward to standardize the depth of the cavity. We fitted the tooth block with a fitting clamp. We used the adjusting clamp to allow adjustment of the tooth block to a position perpendicular to the column.

First, we connected the handpiece to the air nozzle and adjusted the handpiece with the adjusting screw to a position in which the fissure bur rested in the middle of the premolar’s central groove. We then used the adjusting clamp to move the tooth block in a lateral direction, away from the fissure bur. We moved the handpiece 2 mm on the graduated column. We used the foot control of the handpiece before moving the tooth block toward the rotated fissure bur with the adjusting clamp. This allowed us to cut the tooth from one proximal surface to another, doing a MOD cavity 2 mm deep and 2 mm wide. We repeated these procedures to make cavities with depths of 2.5 mm and 3 mm. We kept the fissure bur at a high cutting efficiency to apply minimal pressure when cutting the tooth structure.

The benefits of using Basha’s device are the standardization of cavity dimensions and depth to give an instant reading of data related to nanoleakage; this was the only device we could design to make standardized cavities within the locality rule.

**Bonding and restorative application**

Each type of resin composite and its bonding procedure followed the respective manufacturer’s
instructions. We applied the resin composites of all groups by the incremental technique, and the matrix band was fixed by a matrix holder. We cured the composite resins according to the curing system of each group. The composites were packed by Teflon condenser into the prepared cavity. The composite resin was cured by using LED light-curing unit (normal curing mode) for 40 seconds.

Storage of specimens

After restoring all specimens, we stored them in a special container containing 20 mL of distilled water at 37°C in an incubator with 100% humidity at different storage timings: 1 day, 1 month, and 6 months.

Nanoleakage Measurements

Sealing of teeth:

The experimented teeth were coated with a two-layer protective nail varnish, which is acid-resistant, except for 1 mm² around the margin of the restorations. The nail varnish was set to dry for 2 hours. We used a greenstick compound to seal the varnish to prevent dye penetration through the apical foramen.

Silver nitrate preparation:

After immersing the specimens in an aqueous solution of 50% weight of ammoniacal silver nitrate (pH 9.5) for 24 hours, an 8-hour immersion in a photo-developing solution followed to reduce diamine silver ions to metallic silver grains. The specimens were retrieved from the photo-developing solution and washed in running water for 60 seconds before allowing them to air-dry at room temperature.

Sectioning of teeth:

Longitudinal sectioning of the studied teeth was made in a buccolingual direction just in the middle of the restoration using a diamond disk. The cutting was operationalized at low speed with water coolant.

RESULTS

We calculated the descriptive statistics, Data were then checked for normality using Kolmogorov–Smirnov and Shapiro–Wilk tests to verify they follow a normal distribution. We used one-way ANOVA test and Tukey’s posthoc test to compare the variance between variables. The statistical significance was set at a p-value of 0.05.

Following are the effects of different variables: adhesive systems [AdperSingle Bond 2 (AB), Clearfil SE BOND 2 (CB) and G Premio Bond (GB)]; and storage time [1 day (T1), 1 month (T2), and 6 months (T3)] on nanoleakage.

Clearfil SE BOND 2 Groups

On the one hand, the difference between (AB/T3) was statistically significant, and so were the differences between (AB/T1) and (AB/T2). \( p = .004 \) and 0.01, respectively). No statistically significant difference was found between (AB/T1) and (AB/T2) where \( p = .07 \)
**G-BONDPLUS Groups versus Clearfil SE BOND 2 Groups**

On the one hand, the difference between CB and T1 was statistically significant \( (p < 0.00) \), and so were the differences between CB T2 and CB /T3 \( (p = 0.03\) and \( 0.001 \), respectively). The differences between CB and T2 and between CB and T3 were statistically significant \( (p = 0.001 \) and \( 0.000 \), respectively).

**Table 1. Parameters of the proposed methodology.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product name</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Manufacturer (patch number)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adper single bond2</td>
<td>Two-step etch &amp; rinse adhesive</td>
<td>BisGMA, HEMA, dimethacrylates, ethanol, water, photoinitiator system, methacrylate functional copolymer of polyacrylic and polyitaconic acids, 5nm silica particles.</td>
<td>3M ESPE Dental Product St. Paul, MN, USA (51202)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearfil SE bond2</td>
<td>Two step self-etch adhesive</td>
<td>1- Primer: water, MDP, HEMA, Camphorquinone, Hydrophilic dimethacrylate. 2- Adhesive: MDP, BisGMA, HEMA, Camphorquinone, Hydrophobic dimethacrylate, N,N-diethanol, p-toluidine bond, colloidal silica.</td>
<td>KurayNortake Dental Inc. Okayama-Japan 5V0016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-bond plus</td>
<td>All in one self-etch adhesive</td>
<td>Acetone, dimethacrylate, triethylene dimethacrylate (TEGDMA), 4-methacryloyloxyethyl trimellitic acid (4-MET), phosphoric acid ester monomer, silicon dioxide, photo initiator</td>
<td>GC corporation Tokyo-Japan (1102221)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Adper Single Bond 2 Groups**

A statistically significant difference was found between (GB/T1) on the one hand. There was a statistically significant difference between each of GB /T2 and GB /T3, on the other hand \( (p < 0.01) \). Also, a statistically significant difference was found between AB/T2 and GB /T3 where \( (p = 0.007) \).

**Table 2. Mean and standard deviation values for nanoleakage measures.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Clearfil SE (CB) Mean ± SD</th>
<th>G–bond plus (GB) Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Adper single (AB) Mean ± SD</th>
<th>( p )-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1Day (T1)</td>
<td>0.00±0.00</td>
<td>0.00±0.00</td>
<td>0.00±0.00</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1-Month (T2)</td>
<td>1.51±0.4</td>
<td>2.85±0.3</td>
<td>4.37±0.7</td>
<td>&lt;0.05*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6-Months (T3)</td>
<td>3.97±0.7</td>
<td>5.97±0.2</td>
<td>7.97±0.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.05*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( p )-value</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.05*</td>
<td>&lt;0.05*</td>
<td>&lt;0.05*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( (*) \) significant \( (p\)-value <0.05)
DISCUSSION

The resin impregnation techniques, use of a hydrophobic coating of non-solvated resin, prolonged curing time, and inhibiting the intrinsic collagenolytic activity of human dentin have proven effective in improving the adhesion. The crucial indicator of the sealing of restorative materials is the nanoleakage. Hybridization results from molecular-level interaction between the resin and the demineralized collagen fibrils network are considered the key phenomenon in bonding resin composite restorations to dentin.

ER and SE are two major etching techniques. ER etchant influences nanoleakage as ER employs a 30%-40% phosphoric acid gel that induces selective solubilization of hydroxyapatite crystals and exposes collagen fibrils. The two- or three-step ER adhesives weaken the bond strengths and the hybridlayer. In contrast, SE adhesives produce a hybridized complex comprising the residual smear layer and a thin, partially demineralized, dentin collagen matrix.

Our results demonstrated different nanoleakage patterns in all bonding systems tested by studying the ultrastructural characteristics of three adhesive systems. However, silver ion accumulations were often noted at the base of the hybrid layer for all materials, which was consistent with Lopes et al. The data in Table 2 revealed that the two-step self-etch adhesive (Clearfil SE BOND 2) exhibited the smallest amount of nanoleakage, followed by all-in-one self-etch adhesive (G-BOND PLUS). The ER adhesive (AdperSingle Bond 2) demonstrated the greatest leakage. Perhaps the two-step application of Clearfil SE BOND 2 is an advantageous adhesive system as it etches away most of the smear layer without removing the smear plugs or peritubular dentin. It also demineralizes the intertubular dentin. Clearfil SE adhesive’s hydrophobic nature manifested as a lack of water diffusion exhibiting little nanoleakage compared to other adhesive systems.

The relative minimal nanoleakage observed with Clearfil SE BOND could be attributed to its 10-methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate monomer (10-MDP), which encompasses dihydrogen phosphate group that dissociates in water to form two protons and cause the solicited effect.

This finding contradicts Ferreira et al., who found that the Clearfil SE primer’s water content reacts with the phosphorylated methacrylate to generate the hydrogen ions required for the demineralization of dentin. In contrast, uncured resin monomers from the adhesive induce apressure gradient from the dentinal tubules, which causes bond degradation with aging.

Some remnant dentin appetites and amorphous calcium phosphates may induce a re-precipitation in the bonded interfaces of non-rinsing adhesives may dissolve after immersion in conventional, acidic...
silver nitrate (pH3.4). The resultant artifactual micro-porosities can render false-positive results.\textsuperscript{15}

AdperSingle Bond 2 adhesive system (ER adhesive) showed the largest amount of nanoleakage. This may be explained by the fact that using contemporary ER adhesives involves a degree of technique sensitivity that may compromise their bonding efficacy and marginal seal. Dry bonding averts proper resin infiltration within the demineralized collagen network. On the contrary, inter-peptide or peptide-proteoglycan hydrogen bonding, which develops during air-drying, initiates a remarkable collapse of inter-fibrillar spaces in the demineralized matrix. The improper solvent evaporation results in dilution, inferior polymerization of the resin components. Recent types of etching and rinse adhesives comprise high concentrations of water or organic solvent. For the light-cured adhesive, entrapment of residual water or solvents within hybrid or resin layer may become pathways water movement within these layers, which makes the resin–dentin interfaces permeable. The subsequent susceptibility to degradation via resin hydrolysis and collagen degrading enzymes is conspicuous.\textsuperscript{16} This finding is consistent with previous studies,\textsuperscript{[12–18]} which concluded that incomplete resin penetration in the hybrid layer or incomplete solvent evaporation permits nanoleakage to occur.

G-BOND PLUS adhesive (one-step self-etch adhesive) showed the amount of nanoleakage more than Clearfil SE BOND 2 because one-step adhesives are more acidic and contain a large hydrophilic component that could not be completely polymerized during the light-curing period.\textsuperscript{[15]} This finding agrees with previous studies,\textsuperscript{[12–18]}, which concluded that the increase in the acidity of the adhesive solution requires elevating the contents of acidic monomers and water—increasing hydrophilicity and water sorption. Consequently, hydrolytic stability decreases.

The formulation of G-BOND PLUS adhesive embeds acetone with water to repel excessive water molecules out of the dentin matrix. With the potential difference between the evaporation rate of both liquids after applying the adhesive system, water trees remain tagged, inducing some osmotic water movement through the dentinal tubules and the hybrid layer. Any delay in the time-dependent placing of resin composites over the cured adhesive layer permits some water permeation over the cured adhesive layer. Theseparation of HEMA–free adhesive with after producing droplets throughout the adhesive layer causes a degree of nanoleakage.\textsuperscript{[19]} Imperfect durability of resin-dentin bonds is the usual cost that is concomitant with saving procedural time and effort, especially with dentin bonding.\textsuperscript{[9]} Insights about investigating the nanoleakage and microleakage are under investigation of several methodological approaches. Yet, optical coherence tomography seems to be a game-changer with standardizing the retrieved results.\textsuperscript{[20,21]}

CONCLUSION

This paper aimed to compare the nanoleakage of the AdperSingle Bond 2, Clearfil SE BOND 2, and G-BOND PLUS adhesive systems in a sample of freshly extracted human maxillary premolars. The results demonstrated the superiority of Clearfil SE BOND 2. Our results suggested that the storage in water for long periods has a highly significant adverse effect on the nanoleakage.

Our results demonstrated different nanoleakage patterns in all bonding systems tested by studying the ultrastructural characteristics of three adhesive systems. Our results suggested that the storage of samples in water for long periods has a highly significant adverse effect on nanoleakage. We also designed Basha’s customized device for standardizing the preparation procedures. The use of retrievable methods can fill the gap frequently encountered in previous studies that did not pay enough attention to non-standard preparation procedures.

Occlusal mastication forces, and cyclic expansion and contraction stresses affect the bonding du-
rability, including nanoleakage and so are repetitive expansion and contraction stresses due to thermal changes in the oral cavity. Because the oral cavity is a harsh environment, in-vitro findings are only suggestive given the lack of their standardized methods. Therefore, the need for conducting long-term clinical studies to examine the impact of time and chemical structure on bonded interfaces cannot be emphasized. Computational mapping and integration of retrieved findings on bonding efficiency are also encouraged.
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Abstract:
This study aimed to evaluate the nanoleakage in three adhesive systems. The purpose was to measure the nanoleakage in extracted teeth using a scanning electron microscope. The selected teeth were divided into three groups (n=15). The first group: Aditec Single System, the second group: Clearfil, and the third group: Tetric Ceram. Each group was further divided into subgroups according to the storage time (n=5). Each subgroup was divided into two groups (2.5 mm deep MOD). The tooth cavities were filled with a filling material before measuring the nanoleakage at the adhesive interface. The results showed that Aditec Single System was less effective than Tetric Ceram and Clearfil. However, the storage in water for a long period had a significant effect on the nanoleakage. The conclusion was that Aditec Single System was less effective than Tetric Ceram and Clearfil. The results indicated that the storage in water for a long period had a significant effect on the nanoleakage.